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Gregory Speech Blames 
System for Inequality 

By LARRY CROWDER 

Dick Gregory, speaking Moo 
da) to a capacity audience in Ed 
Landretb Auditorium, laahsd oul 
against institutionalized racism 
and the mercenary extreme! oi 
capitaliim . . . to name i>ut a 
i' « of hii criticisms 

Gregory  the    comedian    often 
bowed through in flippant mono 

logues, but the seriousoess of Ins 
message was not obscured by his 
«it AI times speaking likr an 
inspired revivalist, he said the 
mala race problem is no) caused 
b) individuals but rather b) in 
stitutionalized systems which per 
petuatc i leiam He said it is the 
system which is bated, not the 
whites 

Gregory said civil rights ih< uld 
i snteed no) oni)  to blacks, 

tint also to the poor of all races 
and especially to the forgotten 
American Indian 

"How can we go over to V. let 
Mm to fight communism," he 
asked, "while we don't even free 
the Indians from their reserva 
turns'" 

Implement  the   Constitution 

Gregory said repeatedly, i am 
not aganial tin- is ionsfJtu 
tion " Hut he emphasized that the 
('(institution is nol being adhered 
to, primarily because <>f moneyed 
interests which care more .ihoui 
profits than people   He said if we 
would only "implement the con 
Stitution" and make it work as 
it should, we would not have to 

worrj about cramming demoi ra 
C)   ilow ii   other   people's   throats " 

Contents of Paper 
Well-kept  Secret 

At 3 30 p m this afternoon in 
the Student Center ballroom, 
Chancellor James \i Mouth will 
present his administration poal 
turn papei i oocerning all facets 
of decision making in the areas 
ot speakers, publications films. 
eta 

DT Moudy will present the pa 
per orally with copies heir; 
passed   inn   t,,  the   faculty   mem 

attending  the  meeting   Dr. 
Moud)   promised  a discussion an I 
questioning period follow lag the 
presentation of the paper. 

i'r   atond)   was  contacted  i n 
reference to the paper presenta 
lion, and questions were askisd 
concerning the content of that 
paper, and whether the paper 
would he the superme law on the 
campus 

According to I>r   Moudy,    This 
paper will he a restatement of 
the administration's position 
concerning speakers, films, and 
publications 

When  asked   for  further details 
concerning   the   poliC)    statement. 
the Chancellor said,    I decline to 
discuss the matter any further 
until  after  Friday 

Dr    Moudy   also said   thai   t h e 
scheduling of the faculty   aasem 
hly was not preplanned so as p. 
fall (lunni; the month's lay off for 
Christmas 

When   asked   if   students   would 
t>e permitted to attend the facul 
!\     assembly,    Dr     Moudy    said. 

The meeting Is a cloaed faculty 
meeting Students will not be si 
lowed to attend 

The Chancellor  is expected to 
restate   and   clarify   his   and   the 
administration ■   policy    concern 
Ing the committees dealing with 

s P e a k c i s,   publications,    and 

films It is not know n if the 

"etc in the a s s c m I) 1 y an- 

nouncenient will include the dis 

cussion of the decision making 

powers of the House of Rcpre 

sentatives or the Student Con 

duct committee 

Speculation     that     Dr       Moudy 

■night announce sweeping new 

changes in administration policies 

DR    JAMES   M    MOUDY 

was discouraged by most admin 
istrators 

Hut Dr   Moudy   is expected to 
cypress criticism of certain areas 
of student   programming,  molud 
ing   Forums   and   Films  Commit 
tec   selections 

Evening  College 

Registration Open 
Registration for more than 200 

(ourscs taught   m   the   Evening 
College will he accepted b) mail 
according to Thomas C   Palmei 
Evening College dean 

The request! must he received 
no later than Dec IS, and the 
forms   should   he    completed    n o 
later  than   Dec     :il     Full   tuition 
will he required at  that time 

B) mad    registration   will   b e 
processed in order of receipt, and 
will he subject to class  making 
and   to   exiating   class   vacancies 

On-csmpus   registration   Is   set 
for Jan 15-16 from 8 304 :tu p m 
in Daniel Meyer Coliseum The 
first meeting for classes is Jan, 
19. 

Come    up    with    something 
.nod, '    lie   said,    'and    someone 
will   steal   it  " 

Moral pollution, not air pollu- 
tion, is the worst problem facing 
the United states. Gregory said. 
He added, "It is embarrassing to 
have to say the youth must solve 
the problems we old fools have 
left And we've used up all the 
tricks " He said answers must lie 
found by this generation, because 
the old t.ricks of avoiding issues 
( an   no longer be used, 

Gregory    described    Pn 
Nixon s i Ictober speech alioiit our 
Vietnam  committment as -sad  ' 
He  said   it   was  "aimed   at   all  the 
Americans   too  old   to  get   their 
brains  blown nut " 

Who Is a  Patriot? 

There   is   nothing   wrong   with 
I" ing   a    patriot,"   Gregor)    said. 

but    those   who   call   themselves 
patriots   now   are   really   tl 
pressors "    He   said    the   current 

patriots"   would   have  been  on 
the s»|e of the British m the Revo 
lutionary    War 

The draft system was not over 
looked by the activist spokesman 
He said he wished be were young 
enough to he eligible for the draft 
Then he said he would hand 

i uff himself to Dean Husk's son 
and claim the same deferment 
that keeps him out of the mili- 
tary 

Citing 2K killings of Rlack Pan- 
thers since Jan . I9fi8, Gregory 
likened the recent killings of Pan 
thcrs in Chicago to the terror tac- 
tics of the Nazis m Germany He 
said. I hope I have within me 
enough compassion for human 
life that I would feel the same 
revttlaon if the victims had been 
Ku Klux Klansmen or Minute 
men 

Gregory said he, himself is a 
convict, because he has been in 
prison    Hut   he   said   he   is   not   ., 
criminal.   Those  who perpetuate 
the system which made him a 
convict, he said, are the real 
i riminala 

Someday." he said "there are 
going to be enough COOViCtS to 
convict  the criminals " 

Shake them up 

Gregory suggested an eas) wa) 
to shake up niii's parents the next 
time   riots   are   covered   on   tele 
vision He said to call everyone 
around the TV set, turn off the 
sound and accompany the looting 
and burning by reading the Dec- 
laration of Independence In the 
most dramatic moment of his 
speech, Cregory shouted out 
" That whenever any form of gov 
eminent becomes destructive ot 

end*, it is the right of Un- 
people   to   alter  or   to   abolish   it, 
and to institute new government " 

lb   acknowledged  the standing 
i ,i' on these remarks brought by 

raising   his  arms  over  his  head 
and   making  the  , |  with 
both  bands 

I be ex-comedian really unload- 
ed     en     Vice President     Agnew. 

With    all    his    faults     he's    too 
dumb to he," said Gregory, "AE 

new can't be as dumb as he acts, 
'r he wouldn't be able to chew 
1'iim and walk at the same time " 

r) said Agnew, "the answer 
to Rosemary's Baby, was the type 
who would make a erank call to 
'I"-  Russians on the  hot line " 

ADAMS 
criticisms have 

Now for a Last Word 
Editorial 

By MIKE  ADAMS 
Editor-in-chief 

With half the academic year virtually behind us — and 
in my own case, with three and a half years of collegiate life 

~ almost  over        I  hid  farewell to The Skiff. 
But more than that, 1 say good-bye to Texas 
'"hnMian   University,   or  rather  to  a  hope 
some of us once cherished lor this school. 

Three other editors of the oewspaper- 
James Gordon, Ken Bunting and Shirley Far- 
rell     retire with this issue. All leave for the 
tame reason. We are tired of the fight 

It is not that the daily routine, the re- 
porting staff shortage and the violent 
blunted our collective enthusiasm It is not 

that our scholastic lessons have become intolerably dull or 
difficult. Kather, it is that this University, by its very nature. 
injures our conscience 

The institution, or more correct!) th- :,, who di- 
rect its energy   the men we wanted very much to respei 
have disappointed us   Perhaps we demanded too much. In 
moments   of   doubt,   our   second thoughts   whisper   remon- 

nce; they tell us that we expected deeds and attitudes 
above mortal capability. Vet. when these qualms pass, we are 
mo-e sure than ever: the fault is not so much that these in- 
dividuals are more human than we wanted them to he—it is 
that they are less men than we believe they should be 

Good-bye to a  dream 

Some   undoubtedly  will  criticize   us  once   again  with 
charges of small-minded whining   We hope most persons, 
however,  will  understand  that   we are  not  trying to mount 
one  last   malicious  attack,   but   instead   saying   a  sorrowful 
good-bye to a dream. 

Dr. James Newcomer, vice chancellor lor academic af- 
fairs, once asked me if I did not believe TCU was progress- 
ing toward my ideal of education It was a hard question for 
me to answer, fur how does a mere student tell the ad- 
ministrator in charge of scholastics that his University Is 
failing' By replying in the negative. I wmild be boldly're- 
flecting — however unfortunately on his personal" per- 
formance. 

I looked at Dr. Newcomer and said, "Yes, I believe TCI' 
is making progress, but only in an absolute sense It is better 
this year than it was when I arrived on campus as a fresh- 
man. But it has moved forward more slowly than other uni- 
versities have in the same period. Relatively, it has re- 
gressed." 

At the time I thought to myself, "Isn't it obvious that 
the most tolerant some would say most permissive—uni- 
versities in the land produce the nation's leaders" Haven't 
these administrators ever wondered what the relationship 
is between the free attnostphere at Harvard and the quality 
of graduate America's most respected university turns out?" 

Comparison Perhaps Unfair 

Later, I had doubts about my mental parallel of TCI: 
with Harvard Was it not unfair to judge Fort Worth's gift t i 
higher education in terms of the country's oldest and richest 

(Continued  on  Page 41 

BLACK ACTIVIST Dick Gregory i  ln»titutionaliied racitm the problem 
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FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE 
Class   Hours Elimination   Panod Date of  Examination 

8:00 MWF 10301230 Friday,  Dec.   19 
9:00 MWF 8 00-10:00  Wednesday, Dec   17 

10:00 MWF 8:00-10:00 Monday,   \h<c    IS 
11:00 MWF 8:00-10:00 Friday,   Dec    It 
11 30  MWF 8:00-10:00 Friday, Dec   19 
12:00 MWF 1 30   330 Monday.  Dec,   15 

1:00 MWF 1:30- 3 30 Thursday,  Dec   18 
1.30 MWF 1:30-  3:30 Thursday, Dec. 18 
2:00 MWF 10:30-12 30 Wednesday, Dec   17 
2:30 MWF 10:30-12:30 Wednesday, I>ec. 17 
3:00 MWF 10:30-12:30 Monday,  Dec.  15 
3:30 MWF 10:30-12:30 Monday,  Dec   15 
4:00 MWF 10:30-12:30  Thursday, Dec. 18 
4:30 MWF     . 10:30-12:30 Thursday, Dec.  18 
8:00 TTh . ...  8:00-10:00 Thursday, Dec. 18 
9:30 TTh 8:00-10:00 Tuesday, Dec. 16 

10:00 TTh 8:00-10:00 Tuesday, Dec. 16 
11:00 TTh 1:30- 3:30 Wednesday, Dec. 17 
12:00 TTh . ...   1:30- 3:30 Wednesday, Dec. 17 
12:30 TTh 1:30- 3:30 .    Tuesday, Dec.  16 

1:00 Tl'h 1:30- 3:30 Tuesday, Dec. 16 
1:30 TTh 1:30- 3:30 Tuesday, Dec. 16 
2:00 TTh 10:30-12:30 .    Tuesday, Dec. 16 
2:30 TTh 10:30-12:30 Tuesday, Dec. 1« 
3:00 TTh     1:30- 3:30 Friday, Dec   19 
3:30 TTh   . .     1:30- 3:30 Friday, Dec   19 
4:00 TTh     1 30- 3:30  Friday,  Dec   19 
4:30 TTh     1:30- 3:30 Friday,  Dec   19 

Off Campus Hopes Slim 
Q>   JOHN   BENSON 

Dear  Mr,  Benson:   Your appli 
foi    nil campus   \i\ing   is 

being returned witnout action   \ 
you recall you signed a contract 
ii r    undei graduate    room    a n d 
i oard .it   the   University   for   a 
two term  academic year,      It is 

ou »ill honor this ob 
■ nn    Sincerely    youi       J W 

Men 
■ nd semestei    en 

men   hoping  to 
move off campus m-xi  semester, 
this is the common reply to then' 
requests   It seems that the hous 
ing sho I ist semester did 
not carrj on into next semester, 
so man) hopefuls who thought 
that it would be easy to not off 
campus are being rudely awak- 
ened 

Next   Semester 

No\t semester the dorms will 
be near capacity, but not full. 
Col Murray is trying to get the 
men that were forced to live off 
campus hist semester to come 
back to the dorms. 

Those who are interested in 
moving hack on campus must go 
to the Dean of Men's office. Sad 

ler Hall. Room 110, sign the 

rooming contract, and put down 

a deposit of U0.00. 
liooms will   be   assigned   on   a 

Tackle's Letter Defends Athletic Policies 
Editor: 

On Dec  t*  1 read ,m article in 
the   Skiff   by   Linda   Newman   on 
the athlete at ret' She has indi- 
cated that TCI athletes yet spe- 
cial treatment more so than oth- 
er students at TCU I must agree 
with her on this point but I would 
like to clarify the reasons for this 
treatment First of all each ath- 
lete receives financial aid from 
the "athletic depatiment". not 

TtT's financial programs as i t 
may seem 

Each year the football t e a m 
and other sports play scheduled 

games in order to receive finan- 
cial revenue to finance the ath 

letie systems to which we belong 
The money earned goes to fi 
name athletic salaries office ex 

pi use- equipment, the yments 
en the stadium, and to urnish 

the scholarships we receive. In 
other words, it does not come 

from the pockets of the non ath 
letic students 

Another point I would like to 

answer for you is the class 

scheduling    during    registration. 

in oilier for the athletes to have 
a good and proper practice sea 
sum. all who an- concerned must 
attend at one- time Thus early 
registration is allowed so that 

coordinated hours can be reached 
and this helps further the pros 

poets of better teams. 
Miss Newman. I do agree with 

you about athletes being discnm 
mated both toward and against. 

I do not consider myself bought 
nor a gladiator but part of the 
student body at TCU. 1 also con 
sider myself a full time student 
not only m the class room a n d 
social events, but also as a rep 
resentative   of   our   univen tj 

Ciorald  Kirbs 

UNIVERSITY  SERVICE 
11:15   SUNDAYS 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
(across from  fraternity houses) 

Most car thieves 
have to be home 
before midnight. 

Pont help a good boy go bad Lock your car Take your keys 

The FROG POND Presents GARY MARSHAL 
Dec. 5-14 
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IF YOU  LIKE TOM JONES, 

YOU'LL LOVE GARY 

Direct     From     Las     Vegas 

STUDENT NIGHT TUESDAY - $1 

priority   basis,   based   upon   date 
of application 

The I thorn in the aide 
of the student wanting off cam 
pus housing is that room con 
tract Every man who lives o n 
campus right now has signed on 
The previsions of the contract 
are thai the student agrees t o 
paj room rent for two semi 

In one section of the contract 
the  student    can   check    one    o f 
tc.ur places i hereby contract 
for undergraduate room a n d 
beard at the universit) for t h e 
two-term academic year, 1 shall 
live at home with mj parents, 1 
am   writing   to  the   Dean  of   Men 
for permission to live with bloo.i 
relatives to whom my parents 
will transfer all responsibility; or 
I am over 23 years of age The 
contract is then signed by both 
the student and his parents. Le- 

gal and binding down to the last 

period 
Sets   of   Regulation* 

There   are  two  sets  of  regula 

tuns for oil campus housing per 
mission, one for seniors and the 
other for everyone else The 
rules for seniors are: the student 
is 21 years old on the first day ol 
classes of the academic year for 
which    < II campus     bousing     ap 
proval is sought,   the   student's 
accumulative   grade   point   aver 

the   student   needs   no 
more than 30 hours  to graduate. 
the student is m gmd standing 
with the university, and the res 
idence   halls   at   98   per  cent   ca 
,>acity 

The  M  per   cent   capacity   rule 
.- new ties year. 

The best way to assure that 
veil will get off campus n e \ I 

year is to make a  room reServs 

tion and a  request for off cam 
pus housing at the same time 11 

the student meets the require 
ments above, be stands a good 

chance of moving off campus 

Th" deadline for making room 

reservations is April l. 1970 

-S 

Forget-me-nots / / 
of diamonds 

/ / / / 

T~T 
! 

Convenient larmi 
Available 

ZALES 
\r\fe're nothing without your love. 

2609 West Berry, Next Door to Skillern's Drug 

THIS COUPON 

\      GOOD FOR 10% 
i 

| DISCOUNT ON 
ANY PURCHASE 

\ AT ZALES West Berry 
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Habilitation Program Is One of S even 
By JON  FORY 

Second in a Strict 

In the TCI! fine arts catalogue. 
under tin- heading! of the Divi 
sion ot Communication! Patholo- 
gy, Department of Speech, one 
can find the subheading option 
2,   "Habilitation  of  the   Deaf". 

It is tucked away under a lot 
of bigger titles and outlines, and 
on the surface it may not seem 
very impressive. Yet this dimin 
utive sub heading leads to one of 
the most rewarding and challeng 
ing fields of study offered in the 
entire University. 

Behind the title "Habilitation 
of the Deaf" is the field of pre 
paration leading to certification 
as a Teacher of the Deaf and or 
Hard of Hearing, and is one of 
only seven such programs cur 
rently operating in the entire 
I'nited States, and TCI' is one of 
tin- few institutions in the world 
working  with   infants 

The preparation for such a 
teaching career is extensive, for 
the teacher's function is to teach 
the meaningl of words and pro 
per word order, in addition to 
monitoring voice quality T h e 
course of study rovers 124 sem- 
ester hours, only three of which 
are elective) 

Language  Development 

The student must complete Z\ 
hour1- of education studies to in- 
C I u d e   educational   psychology 
child   growth   and   development, 
teaching techniques, and the like. 
plus  21  hours   of   study    directly 

related  to  tin   teaching  of deaf 
children, 

Language  Development  in  the 
Child is our ol tile lust cruises 
covered in regard to the d e a I 
child,   followed    by    additional 
courses   concerning  the develop 
ment   of   language    in    the    deaf 
person and how to communicate 
visually with a deaf person. 

1 he students receive a large 
amount of their training in prac 
ticum lessons in the clinic, ac- 
tually teaching the children dur- 
ing the junior and senior years of 
study. 

According to Mrs Marjorie 
Moore, the supervisor of the pro 
gram ami an Instruct* r in the 
Dept. of Speech, the advanced 
curriculum is divided into Teach 
ing Speech to the Deaf, Auditory 
Training and Speechreading. and 
into Dactylology, the language of 
signs. 

"Dactylology, or the art of fin 
ger spelling, is necessary for the 
teachi r because not all children 
are able to learn lip reading and 
speech Visual problems, or 
learning problems may inhibit 
growth. Therefore, we have to 
have some means of manual 
communication," said Mrs. 
Mot re Vision is the primary 
learning channel for deaf child- 
ren, so teachers use many visual 
techniques—p i c t u r e s, charts, 

films, and other media 

Training   Course* 

Training courses are also of- 

fered to the student through local 

Schola Cantorum To Sing 
A concert of Baroque music will 

be presented by the Schola Can 
torum   Dec.    12   ir    Ed    l.andreth 
Auditorium at H p m 

To be accompanied by a chain 
ber orchestra, the group is under 
the direction of H R. Henson, 
professor of music and choral 
director at  the  Unlversitj 

1 In-   opining   selection   will   li c 
the Infant Jesus', by Deitnch 

iiuxtehudc. 1'he Schola Cantorum 
will also sing, Holy is the Lord", 
a piece coni[>osed by Andreas 
Hammerschmicjt, 17th century 
organist. 

The first portion of the program 
will conclude with "Magnificent 
l'nmo"   by   CTaudio   Monteverdi 

Henry l'urcell's "Magnificat" 
will start off the second half 
Two works by Johann Bach, 
"Cantata No 118 and Cantata 
No. 4," will complete the pro- 
gram 

Schola Cantorum was formed 
in UN by Henson, with the group 
iM'iug composed of music lovers 
who |M'rform little-known, diffi 
cult choral pieces Under Hen 
son's direction, the group has 
premiered a number of impor 
tant choral works in this area 

Henson served as choral direc- 

tor of the San Antonio Symphony 
before Joining '!»• TCU faculty 
in 1961 Employed by the lIcAlleo 
public schools, be was supervisor 
of music from 1892 to 1957 dur 
ing which tune he organised the 
Valley Cii Ic Chorus 

Admission to the event is $2 f.ir 
adults and $1 fur students 

Bird   Photos 

On   Display 
A series of bird photographs b\ 

Father (ieorge Curtsinger, Chap 
lain at St. Joseph's Hospital, arc 
being displayed on the bulletin 
boards in the Student Center 

The prints represent two years 
of work by the former pupil o f 
John Howard Griffin, author of 
"Black Like Me,' and wen 
made around St Joseph's and 
the Blacksmith School in Crape 
vine. 

This is his first public showing 
of these prints, all of which are 
for sale from $5 to $2.V Informa 
tion on purchasing the prints 

may be obtained by calling Mrs 
Connors at Connors' Frame Shop. 

9214642. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

NOH accepting applications from 
individuals in the Southwest 
interested in making money 
through a student owned corporation. 

CALL:   Mitch Parks   817-753-6368 
OR WRITE:      University Investors 

P. ().   BOX   / 
Dallas,   Texas 75221 

$$$$$$$J$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

school systems, and student 
teaching is conducted the junior 
and   seiner   years   In   cooperation 
with the Fmt Worth school sys- 
tem, where the (lasses for the 
deaf  are taught   under the  super 
vision of the TCU School of Edu- 
cation 

At present, the teacher pro 
grain is taught by Dr. Elaine 
i-Iceland, the department's audi 
ologist, and  Mrs    Moore, and  the 
curriculum is all undergraduate 
except fin the Speechreading and 
and   Audiology   Training. 

As teacher trainees, the stu- 
dents are instructed in the vari- 
ous    teaching    methods    required 
for pre school level children, ele- 
mentary level, and also on the 
multi-handicapped levels with 
guidance and supervision by the 
faculty. A mult i-handicapped 
child would be one that had an 
additional sensory impairment 
along with the hearing problem 

Mrs Moore pointed out that 
the department anticipates a 
continual growth as more stu 
dents realize the importance of 
the teacher of the deaf, stating 
that TCU has five trainees at 
present, and graduated its first 
certified Teacher of the Deaf 
and or Hard of Hearing in 19fi8. 
Certification is through the Tex- 
as  Education Agency. 

Impressive Growth 

The growth of the trainee pro- 
grams over the past three years 
has been quite impressive when 
\iewed on a larger scale. For 
example, three years ago, Texas 
Woman's University had five 
trainees in their program. Today 
they have thirty. The University 
of Texas had ten trainees in 1966. 
and now their department has 
grown to some 55 students. 

Mrs Moore expressed the hope 
that the Department of Health. 

Education and Welfare will begin 
to grant traineeships to students 

in the near future, thus enabling 
more qualified and interested 

students  to enter  the  programs 
I'he  need  for  the training   has 

been recognized by the commun- 
ity for some time, hut few stu 
dents realize that such courses 
of study are available as a n 
undergraduate  major. 

In pointing up the importance of 
the instructor's job with the deal 
child, Mrs. Moore said. "The 
difficulty faced by a deaf o r 
hard-of hearing child would b e 
like placing an adult with n o 
language experience other than 
English in a situation where he 
would have to learn Russian— 
without hearing it." One can 
easily see the ability required of 
a teacher for such a task 

(Next) Helping the child to 
grow. 

Grod Course 
To  Be Offered 
In  Counseling 

A graduate course, "Psycholo- 
gy of Counseling," designed to 

examine counseling techniques in 

educational and employment set 
tings in 35 fields of study will be 
offered by the Evening College 

during the Spring semester. 

TCU Barber Stop 
XII University Dr. 

Raior Cut*—Our Specialty 

Career Men Wanted 
$18;000-$20,000  per  year 

Must be 21 years old, preferably a college junior, 

senior or graduate. Must have good credit and 

background. Requires a minmum of 31 hours per 

week. 

Call Mr. Don Lawson at 921-0231 for appt'mt. 

LA MESA 

STUDIO DUPLEXES 
2800 SANDAGE-732-8643 

(Walk To TCUJ 

New Total Electric 3 Bedroom, ? Bath apart 
menta, Frigidaire Kitchens, private landscaped 
patios.  Furnished or unfurnished. 

Multiple Occupancy invited. Maximum of four 
tennants   to   an   apartment. 

Seniors,   Graduate   students   and    Faculty   only   please. 

SIX  MONTH  LEASE   REQUIRED 

January 
8-14 

&£& 7 

Glorious 

Doyi 

T 
Arapmhoe and Pondsroaa 

MLU 

Covers cost of meals, transportation, and lodging 

M iirosiir m 

Sponsored by Baptist Student Union for all interested TCU Students 
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Passing the Torch, with Feeling... 
'Continued from  Page  1) 

iitj   I decided that my dii- 
conclusion   about  TCU   w»l 

I1)   weak   ground,   for   it 
ami    more  from   superficial  in- 

tuition   than from   particular  evi- 
dence—at leail evidence thai was 
in any degree a just comparison, 

.since then, though, by observ- 
ing di velopments at the area uni- 
,    sit)    most   like   TCU,   i.   e„ 

. in  Methodist University,  I 
ia\    reaffirmed  my original op- 

The similarity of SMU and 
.il     in   outward   respects   is   al- 
most  uncanny:  both are church- 

ited, private, medium size, 
r latively high tuition universities 
in :he Dallas Fort Worth area In 
I he most subtle of senses, how- 
ever. TCU and SMU are witness 
to   an   ever-widening   gap   that 
grow ■   b 'ween   them 

Less   of   Donations? 

While Chancellor James M. 
Moudy was trying to restrict Dick 
GTegory from appearing on this 
campus i even though he ipoke 
h -re In 1933, a government pro- 

informs me i the SMU 
president was approving—with 
si me   misgivings—a  much  mxr,- 
unorthodox speaker on his cam- 
pus. Both men faced the possi 
bility of losing large donations in 
the middle of crucial endowment 
drives 

At TCU it took a delegation 
from the local chapter of th As 
lociatii n of American University 
Professors to persuade the Chan 
cellor to permit the appearance 
of a not-so-radical black activist 
At SMU it took much less pr s 
sure to convince the president to 

allow outspoken USD advocate 
limothy Leary to speak. In lact, 
after the University Men's or- 
ganization voted to sponsor him. 
there was never much doubt thai 
Leary would be permitted to 
speak. Rather, it became a ques 
tion of under what circumstances 
the drug high priest would hallu 
cinate  his   position. 

At SMU the president actually 
improved the chances for edu- 
cation through free sps-ech—he 

I to Leary'l engagement 
en the condition that a qualified 
opposition view be heard at th \ 
same time He did not bid - be 
hind the argument of one TCU 
otficial who asked me in refer- 
ence to Gregory, "Would you p.T 
mit  Hitler to speak  here''" 

Four-Letter Word 

Some may object that my di« 
tinction between TCU and SMU 
on the speaker question is tco 
vague to prove much of any- 
thing, much less that the Dallas 
university is moving more rap- 
Idly toward a mature educational 
( nvironment than its Fort Worth 
counterpart. For those who re- 
main unconvinced, I offer an- 
other example. 

About two weeks ago the SMU 
newspaper, The Daily Campus 
published a letter to the editor 
which included the four letter 
equivalent to sexual intercourse 
N'o administrative harrassm -nt 
f' Mowed — quite a different re- 
action than the semi-nude cover 
of TCU's Spunk magazine re- 
ceived at the beginning of th- fall 
semester, when the edit'rial 
staff's faculty advisors were 
warned   in   a   letter     from     the 

The Skilf 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tue» 

days and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms Views 
presented are those of students and do not necessarily reflect adrom- 
istrativr policies of the University Third class postage paid it Fort 
Worth, Texas. Subscription price $3 JO 

Editor in Chief Michael V   Adams 
Managing Editor ....   James Cordon 
News Editor   Ken Bunting 
Sports Editor ....         i'su' Ridings 
Contributing Editors   Shirley Firrell, Frank I-ewis 
Business Manager ....   Robert Havran 
Circulation Manager        Kelley Roberson 
Photographer Jim Snider 
Faculty Adviser .... Lewis C   Fay   ■-_     _ 
Faculty Business Supervisor. Mrs. L M. Newsom 

Chancellor that if such license 
were allowed again they might 
well find themselves removed 
from their advisory capacities. 

And for other doubters: 
Both TCU and SMU are institu- 

tions suffering from the drouth 
at funds plaguing most private 
universities. TCU is conducting 
its "New Century' Campaign" to 
attract contributions; SMU .- wag 
ing its "Sustentation" drive to 
pull in money. TCU's fund raising 
is aimed at the provincial audi 
onoe that has traditionally boost- 
ed the University SMU'l finan 
cial crusade, on the other band, 

s directed at a cosmopolitan 
crowd that promises to expand 
the Methodist university's mono 
tary  sources. 

Lose  this  Generation 

The Dallas school's radio ad- 
vertising boasts one commercial 
which begins with the low-key ad- 
mission that today's college .stu 
dents sometimes seem perplex 
ingly different from previous 
ones. The ad then leaps to the 
conclusion that they need to be 
different to solve all the problems 
other generations have created 
and left unromedied. It ends with 
the statement: "Lose this gen- 
eration and we may lose them 
all " 

An SMU advertisement that 
runs full-page in the Dallas news 
pap rs pictures two rows of long- 
haired, sometimes bearded men. 
Among the personalities are 
George    Washington,    Sigmund 
Freud,     Walt    Whitman,    Albert 
Einstein,     John    Wesley.    Frank 
Lloyd  Wright  and   Shakespeare. 
Beneath tlvir smiling counten 
ances stand inch-high words: 
"Who in their right mind would 
support a university that con- 
doned long-haired radicals?" 
Then in smaller type: "Labels 
can be misleading but not edu- 
cation That's why we desperate- 
ly need more of it Send money 
t i Southern Method st University." 

Can anyene imagine TCU run- 
ning a similar set of advertise- 
ments'' Certainly not the students 
themselves, for this fall a rumor 
circulated that TCU had placed 
in the New York Times an ad 
playing on the sympathies of 
parents afraid to send their sons 
and   daughters   to   a   university 

where male students wore long 
hair. Although the advertisement 
was a figment of someone's im- 
agination, the very fact that it 
became a fairly widespread be 
lief indicates that TCU students 
feel their university is quite oa 
pable of employing such appeals 
to prejudice 

Protectionism   Policy 

1 could detail many other IM 
sons why experience at TCU has 
left my friends and me depressed 
instead of inspired, but the list 
could go on almost forever. Be 
tides, it seems futile to be writing 
even this much, for I enjoy no 
hope that anything, much less the 
dreams of a few students, could 
sway the course of events at 
TCU 

Still, I feel I do a disservice to 
those not privy to some facts I 
own—to those who may yet retain 
some measure of idealism about 
the University if I hesitate 11 
list at least a few of my disap 
pointments. 

This year has seen a consis 
tent and deliberate policy of pro 
tectionism — a conservative re 
action sparked by an unfounded 
fear of those restless, assertive 
students holding positions of pow 
er this fall.    The    University's 
doubts about Films Committee 
chairman James Gordon's bring 
ing such movies as "Dear John" 
and "Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?" (which one high adininis 
trater termed "erotically stimu- 
lating"); about Forums Chairman 
Joe Wallis's scheduling such a 
speaker as Gregory; about spunk 
editor I'eter Fritz's publishing 
partly naked photos and donor 
criticisms have led the adminis- 
tration to a concerted, if so far 
unsuccessful, attempt to limit stu 
dent  activities. 

White   Paper 

The administration policy has 
been, in short, to shun any sign 
of the emergence of controversy 
on campus, with little thought to 
how their actions might harm the 
intellectual vitality of the Univer- 
sity. 

The culmination of this effort to 
restrict, on the grounds of gool 
taste versus bad taste, the action 

of students leaders may come this 

very' day Chancellor James M 
Moudy has promised to issue this 
afternoon a University position 
paper outlining future policy re 
garding speakers publications 
films  and  other  activities 

Chairmen of the Films and 
Forums Committees and the edl 
ton ol The Skiff have abso 
lutely no advance notice about the 
contents of Dr Moudy's speech 
The Films Committee chairman 
says he 'ias not even been con 
fronted by an> administrator 
with Dr Ml Utt) 'l ei teism of his 
program The criticism, as does 
much important news on cam 
pus filtered down to him through 
second-hand sources 

To lay's proclamation is a pro 
duet almost exclusively of the 
Chancellor Unless the policy pa 
per diverges markedly from past 
oral statements by Dr Moudy, it 
probably will constitute either the 
reaffirmation of a traditional ethi 
cal code or the imposition of an 
even more rigid moral position. 
In either ease I believe the Unl 
versity   will   suffer,   ami   we   will 
be   saddened  even  more. 

Yes. it has been a sad year — 
when we learn that a high TCU 
administrator admits to a student 
House of Representatives mem 
bet* that certain yells involving 
physical   contact    between    sexes 
wore  banned   partly  because  of 
racial objections involving the 
University's first Negro cheer 
loader, when we learn that TCU 
consults both professors and stu 
dents about constructing a gen- 
uine Living Learning complex, 
but ignores their suggestions in 
favor of a conventional dorm; 
when we learn that the trustees 

approve with much reluctance 

limited political office-holding by 
faculty  members 

Yes, it has been a sad year. 

And we four editors leave the 
Skiff — admittedly shirking a re- 

sponsibility we vowed not to de- 

sert, selfishly turning away from 
the battle we wanted to help TCU 
win — with the hope that there 
will be better places and times 

for those who share our sympa 
thies with the trust that there 

will be others not as disillusioned 
to fight the good fight 
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THE   NEW   MANAGEMENT 
(From  left  to  right)   Frank   Lewis,   Nancy  O'Neall,   Paul   Ridings   and    Larry   Crowder 

AC Posts Change Hands 
The Activities Council chair 

man for the Spring semester will 
be Scott Self 

Scott has had past student gov 
eminent experience en the Spirit 
committee, the Experimental 

College committee, and various 

other temporary committees 

Scott said that Interview! are 
now being  conducted for the fill 

ing of the chairmanships of the 
12 AC committees. Also being in 
terviewed are those interested in 
AC secretary and the chairman 
man.sh.ips of the Student 1* r o 
gramming   Board   committees. 

We will still be conducting in 
terviews   next  week   and   anyone 
making application will be inter 
viewed." Self said 

He  said  that 22 students  have 

Debaters Score Wins 
In Separate Tourneys 

The TCU debate team spill 
forces tins past weekend and 
scored linpresMve victories m 
both events 

Scott Wells and Donna Cordell 
won the first place trophy in the 
junior division at 1. o n g v l e w, 
competing with 14 teams from 
Texas, I^ouisiana, Oklahoma, and 
Arkansas In four tournaments 
they have won four trophies 
while compiling a 28-6 win loss 
record 

Wells is competing in his sec- 
ond semester of intercollema'' 
debate while Miss Cordell is 
completing her first 

Two teams and several indivi- 
duals also competed at South 
west Texas State in San Marcos 
Hob Kreutzer and Eddie Coble 
were    undefeated,    upping    their 

record to S-fl as ,i team. Debbie 
Welsh was also undefeated for 
the second straight tournament 
winning a certificate for her per 
for ma nee in oxtemporane 
ous s.ieaking Miss Welsh's de 
bating partner was Eric Smylie 
who was awarded a superior rat 
ing in poetrv Interpretation. 

Thus far, the freshmen and 
sophomore dominated   squad   has 

compiled ■ percent wins in its 
250 debates with 17 trophies and 
eight certificates in two months 

of competition. 

This weekend the team will 

again split forces with two teams 
competing in Oklahoma and 
three at the University of Texas 

at Austin 

GRADUATING 

SENIORS 
and 

TRANSFER 
STUDENTS 

Don't   Forget 
YOUR 1970 
ANNUAL 

Pay $1.00 at TCU Business Office 

in Sadler, take your receipt and 

go to Bldg. 2, Student Publications, 

and fill out a mailing form. 

applied for chairmanships so far, 
but he is still looking for chair 
men for the following commit 
tees: Films, Forums, Public Re- 
lations, Activities Carnival, Par 
ents Weekend, travel, and "Big 
Name" Entertainment. 

Self said that anyone applying 
for chairmanships will be placed 
on the committee of his choice 
either as chairman or as a mem 
her 

He also said that during regis 
tration a table will be located 
in the Coliseum for those inter 
ested in signing up for one of the 
committees. 

Finally he said that in the 

second week in the Spring sem- 
ester an amendment will be put 

before the student body changing 
the manner of selecting the AC 

chairman 

New Staff 
Named for Spring 

The times are changing and so 
is  The Skiff  staff. 

Frank Lewis, presently con- 
tributing editor, was named by 
the student Publications Commit- 
tee as the editor for the spring 
semester. 

Lewis named as stall members 
Nancy O'Neall, managing editor, 
Larry Crowder, news editor; and 
Paul   Hidings,   sports  editor 

The new editor began work i a 
The Skiff three years ago as a 
reporter. He was managing edi 
tor last spring before becoming 
contributing  editor this  semester 

Miss  O'Neall  joined   the   news- 

paper staff this fall as a reporter 
Last month, she was elected vice 
president of the Student House of 
Representatives after serving as 
a  representative  this  year. 

Crowder began working on The 
Skill  last  year as  a  reporter    He 
is also a company comander in 
the Arm)   ROTC cadet battalion 

Rulings will be set \ m 
sports editor for the fourth con 
secutive semester He has served 
as student assistant for the Sports 
Information Department for the 
last   several years 

Hob llavran was named to con 
tinue  as  business  manager. 

SOPHOMORES 
THROUGH 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Part-time positions available as a manager 
for on-campus Advertising, Market Research, 
and Sales Promotion Programs. 

Liberal fees will provide a steady income all 
year. 

If interested, call collect: 
414, 272-2850 Milwaukee, Wis. 
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IN FORT WORTH 
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BIG IDEAS !!!! 
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tunities gives vou room to roam in drv^lrpina 
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EXPRESS 
YOURSELF 
More than fifty top employers will be listening 
at .   .   . 

OPERATION 
OPPORTUNITY 

DECEMBER 23   1969 
IN  THE  . 

TARRANT COUNTY 
CONVENTION CENTER 

FORT WORTH 
TEXAS 

10:00 AM   to 6:00  P.M 

For details see your placement counselor or 

Write or call 

OPERATION OPPORTUNITY 
FORT WORTH CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 

700 THROCKMORTON 
FORT WORTH   TEXAS 76102 
AC/817—336 2491 
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Dirty Dorms under Investigation 
By   FRANK  LEWIS 
Contributing   Editor 

Th« administration is trying to 
gel some of the "inadequate!) 
cleaned" men's dorms ,)ut in 
better condition. 

In a Nov. :£) letter to I.ouis 
Ramsey, head of the mainten- 
ance department. Bob Neeb, as 
listanl dean of men. asked that 
measures be taken to better 
elean the mens dorms. 

The dean told Ramsey that af- 
i. r a \IIV 21 inspection of Cla k. 
Tom   Brown,   and   Milton   Daniel. 

we found that the public areas 
hallways and  mainl)  bath facili- 
tie    inadequately   cleaned." 

I he letter from and dorm in 
spectiona by Dean Neeb followed 
a meeting with the Clark Dorm 
Council regarding letters the 
dorm council wanted to send to 
mothers  of  dorm   residents 

The council letters complaining 
of unclean conditions in the dorm 
asked the mothers to writp Dr 
James M Moudy. chancellor, or 
Dr. Howard ('<. Wible, vice chan- 
cellor for student life. 

The letter complained about 
unclean bathrooms and halls 
asked that salaries for janitors 
be increased in order to improve 
the situation in the dorm. 

Confiscation   Threatened 

The t'lark Dorm Council did 
not intend for the dean to know 
of the letters until they were 
seat, according to Terrance 
Knecht, dorm secretary.  But the 

Staff Members 
Workshop on 

Five TCU staff members were 
among the more than ISO who 
participated in the nationwide 
series of workshops entitled 
'Systems, Models, and Teacher 
Education" which met in Kansas 
City at the University of Mis- 
souri   Nov.   .10 Dec.  2. 

dean found out about them and 
threatened to have them confis 
cated if the council went ahead 
with plans to mail them be.ore 
the council met with the dean. 
Knecht said. 

The dean then met with t h e 
council. 

The dean told the council 
members that he would no! be 
threatened. The letters would 
either be sent or net be sent ac 
Ccrding to council chairman Don 
(iillespie. 

He said that if the council 
wanted his office to take any ac 
tion then not to send the letters. 
Gillespie said. Otherwise. C.illcs- 
pi ' said, the dean told the coun- 
cil members that he would n t 
take any action ponding instruc- 
tion from Chancellor Moudy or 
Dr. Wible. 

Council members asked him if 
this was a threat, but the dean 
said   no,   according  to  Knecht 

Asked by the Skiff about the 
Statement, the dean said he had 
"no comment." 

So Strongly 

Gillespie reported afterwards 
that the dean said he had n o 
knowledge about the dirty con 
ditions of the dorm. 

The dorm minutes reported 
that after the meeting he told 
Charles Thompson and Gary 
Reaves that he knew of the prob 
lem but didn't know that the res 
idents felt so strongly about it. 

The  dean denied  to The  Skiff 

Attend 
Education 
The workshop was one of a 

series conducted by the Ameri- 
can Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education with head 
quarters in Washington. D.C. 
The AACTE is a national volun 
tary professional association com 
mitted   to  improving  teaching 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and 

HAPPY   NEW   YEAR 

making  any  such  statements 
Later, Reaves said that what 

the dean actually bad said was 
lie was surprised of the action 
because some of the other dorms 
are in worse condition. 

After the council meeting with 
Dean Neeb an open dorm meet- 
ing was held where for the first 
time residents were told about 
the letters. 

There was some disagreement 
among those present about ISst 
nig them ami later the council 
voted to take an alternative 
method to secure improvement 
in the "cleanliness of the dorm." 

In the letter to Ramsey. Dean 
Neeb complained of showerfloors 
that have been "mopped with 
dirty mops and have a large lay 
er of scum." 

The shower walls "nearly all 
have an accumulation of soap, 
mildew and mineral deposits,'' 
the dean said. 

"Water    fountains    within    the 

hallways are so filthy," the dean 
said,  "that  they    are   cmbarras 
sing  to the  sight  ami  are  there- 
fore   unusable " 

The stairways "have an accu- 
mulation of dirt and grime ex- 
cept where walking has worn the 
filth  away,"  the  dean  said. 

But Dean Neeb reported the 
hallways in Clark were "very 
pleasing in appearance and 
cleanliness." 

In general, the dean said, 
many of the conditions of un- 
cleanliness in Clark applied t o 
Tom Brown and Milton Daniel 
But he said in these dorms the 
"terraza floors were grimy and 
obviously dirty." 

He characterized the custodial 
work  being  done as  "an overall 
p o o r standard o f cleanliness 
which is being maintained by our 
custodial staff and services." 

The problem of dorm riflinll 
Beta had first come up last year 
when the Clark Dorm council 
askeil Assistant Dean Kenneth 
Gordon, currently on leave, to 
improve the cleaning of the dorm 

Gordon Investigated but coun 
cil members said he ap,>arentl> 
took no major action. 

The dorm council had not pre 
viously taken this action to Dean 

Neeh who came to TCU t h i i 
summer 

"For    that     Special    Oaf* 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

911 W. ■!««■■■ (Off ClrcW) WA 

are your 
contact lenses 
more work than 
tiieyre worth? 

If you're tired of using 
two or more separate so- 
lutions to take care of 
your contact lenses, we 
have the solution. It's 
Lensine the all-purpose 
lens solution for com- 
plete contact lens care- 
preparing, cleaning, and 
soaking. ■ Just a drop or 
twoof Lensine beforeyou 
insert your contacts coats 
and lubricates the lens 
surface making it smooth- 
er and non-irritating. 
Cleaning your contacts 
with Lensine retards the 
buildup of foreign de- 
posits on the lenses. ■ 
Lensine is sterile, self- 
sanitizing, and antisep- 
tic making it ideal for 
storage of your lenses 
between wearing periods. 
And you get a removable 
storage case on the bot- 
tom of every bottle, a 

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in 
proper lens hygiene. ■ It Lensine.aCaringforcon- 
has been demonstrated tact lensescan beascon- 

venient as wearing them 
with Lensine, from the 

III -,4sar Murine Company, Inc. 

that improper storage 
between wearings may 
result in the growth of 
bacteria on the lenses. 
This is a sure cause of eye 
irritation and could seri- 
ously endanger vision. 
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In  Texas  Classic 

Big Eight Powers Frog Foes 
Remttchei    with     two    former 

NCAA Playoff opponents will 
hiKhlifjht the TCU Horned Frogs' 
basketball action in Fort Worth 
during the Christmas Holidays 

TCU   will   battle   Kansas   State. 
the  team  the   Progs  upset   in  !h 
IMt   NCAA    Midwest    Regional, 
ami   Oklahoma   State,   to  W limn 
the Purplei fell In the 1953 N'I'AA 

Western Regional, In the fust 
collegiate basketball event ever 
held in Kort Worth's new Tar- 
rant County  Convention (enter 

The event, railed the Texas 
Basketball ('lassie, runs two 
nights, next Friday and Saturday. 
Dee   19 and   Lti    Each   evening 
features   an   exciting   dnuhlehcad 

Friday  TCU'l   CO hnst   IT 
\rlington meets Oklahoma state 

. I T p m and the Frogs battle 
K State at ft p m and the Bexl 
the   co-hosts   switch   opponents 

in K stair and OSU the l 
«ill be facing two perenial n a 
tional powerhouses K Stati 
won the Big Eight i hampionship 
13 turn i and four years I 1948, SI, 
58 and 641 the Midi at h a v e 
advan. i !u the national semi 
finals 

Oklahoma State i oached b j 
'lie ul the creates!. Hank lie, 
has wain the national champion 
ship twice ( 1945 and 46) and ha 
been national total defense li .el 
en seven times [ba, who in -i" 
years   oi   coaching   has   eei; 
a  fantastic 7.">:i :i:v; won-loss  rec 
"id. retires after this season to 
the  Texas  Classic   will   mark   the 
coach's  final  basketball  appear 
anee in the Lone star state 

The   fust   night's   came   match- 
es the same teams who battled in 
that famous NCAA Midwest   Hi 
gional contest in   1968   in   which 

Classic To Experiment 

With Use of Three Refs 
The Horned Frogs will be par 

ticipattng in a basketball expat 
iment when they play in the 
Texas Basketball Classic a week 
from tonight and tomorrow night 

For the first time at a F o r t 
Worth collegiate roundhall event 
three man officiating will re 
place  the usual  two man  team 

This system, using one referee 
and two umpires, is virtually un- 
known in the Southwest although 
it  has been  used  to a  limited  ex 
tent in Eastern Colleges and i n 
the Big in Conference   The Clas- 

sic will l>c the only event this 
season when a Southwest Confer- 
ence team will take part in 
names  using three  officials. 

The theory is that each official 
will  be   in   a    better    position    to 
make    .,    eall    smee    lie   Ulll    lull' 
less area to cover They will ro 
tate as the ball change- jus) as 
they do  in  two man  officiating 

One   will   be   under  the   ba  k, : 
'he ieci ml will stay near the ball 
and the third official will lie its 
tioned   farther   away   from   the 
action 

everybody)* 
puffin' u/ on 

The Thread Shed ... a great 

little shop filled with the big 

gest new fashions ever to hit 

Fort Worth. (You'll find out 

how the Beautiful People Got 

Beautiful.) 

TiHREAd shed 
Open 11 a.m. 

till 8 p.m. daily. 

■ 

^  

the Frogs bad to come from 13 
points   behind   lo   will   77-72 

Some of the players who played 
in thai game as sophomores are 
back  this  season  as  sen 

For the FpogS, guards Rick 
Wittenbrakcr and Jeff 11 a r p, 
now eo captains of tie varsity. 
and center Mike Sechrist all saw 
duty in the upset Wittenbrakcr 
v..is the 1'urplcs' leading scorer 
with IX points while Harp, then 
a sub. fired in 11. 

Forwards Jeff Webb and Kent 
! itton also played in the 
scoring 11 and five points, re 
jeeti\ el} Two others back this 

year road the K State bench 
during the NCAA contest, center 
Mike Barber and guard I. o r e n 
Peithman. 

Th" Wildcats ihould be the 
heal team in the Classic K 

State returns nine of 11 letienuen 
from the team that tied for sec 
end in the Big Fight last year 
winning seven of their last nine 
games. 

Tops among the returnees are 
fi-5 Jerry Venable, who averaged 
14 8 a game in l%8-69, and Webb 
who averaged 7.8. 

Iba's last Oklahoma State 
team isn't loaded with spectacu 
lar superst7rs. just a bunch of 
good, sound basketball players 
With Iba in his last year, he ran 
pull out all the tricks he knows 
to make bis group in to one of 

the best the Purples COUld face 

this season. 

RICKY   HALL   DRIBBLBS   PAST LOYOLA   DEFENDER 
Hall  shortest starting  forward  among  Texas  Classic  teams 

Long  and   Short 
Tallest player in the Texas 

Classic will be fi 11 Mike Barber 
of K State The shortest will be 
5-10 Sparky Grober of OSU. 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three   blocks   east   of   campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road   Service       Ph.  WA J Iffl 

2858 W. Berry 

This year give 

a 

Listen! 
RECORD TOWN 
ItlS    UNIVERSITY    DR. 

FORT   WORTH'S    NO.    1    RECORD    STORE 

10 things 
America's 

new small cars 
won't talk about. 

Nova talks about things 

those new little ens prefer noi to mention 
I oi instance,   I  a cargo-guard luggage compartment; '2, an extra 

set of lenders inside the lenders.   3   Hush and sirs rocker panels ih.it help 

prevent rust and corrosion.   4   a quality built Bod) In Fisher;    S   Magic-Mirror acrylic 
lacquer finish; ifi1 a firm,stead) ride programmed h\ computer-selected spri 

(7i si\ different engines and five transmissions available;   8   an available lighting group that 
even includes a monitor lor your windshield washer Hind; (9) radios you can order. 

with antennas built right into the windshield and   101 the availability of a new. more compact 
radio/stereo tape system   \merica's little cars don't olTer them. Nova does. 

Nova also has a very appealing price  And a lot of loyal friends. 
Wonder why 

Putting you first, keeps us first. 

Nova: America's not-too-small car 
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Frogs To Try Chiefs Again 
Travel Troubles Hurt in USL Loss 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Revenue for a defeat in their 
season opener is what the Horned 
Frogs will be seeking tomorrow 
night when they go up against 
the Oklahoma City Chiefs at 
7:30 p.m in Daniel Meyer Coli- 
seum 

The Chiefs downed TCU 96-85 
in the first game of the 1960-70 
season for both teams a week 
ago Monday night in Oklahoma 
City Though they won by 11 
points, the Chiefs had a 1 o t o f 

trouble with the pesky visitors 
that night. 

With two minutes to play, the 
F'urples were just six points down 
Hut two starters were on t h e 
bench with fouls by then and OCU 
was able to put on a final b i g 
surge of points to widen the gap 
to the final  margin 

Chiefs   Powerful 

Still the 11 point deficit w a s 
nothing to be ashamed of when 
one considers what iH'l did to 
SMU two nights later. The Chiefs 
clobbered the Methodiati by 25 
point*. 

Since then OCL* has beaten 
Wisconsin and fallen to Georgia 
Tech to bring a 3 1 record into 
the game 

The Chiefs are led by 6-fi 
guard Charles Wallace who i I 
averaging better than 20 punts 
a game, and 6-9 center Willie 
Watson, who is a terror on the 
boards 

OCt   will   definitely   have   t h e 

height  advantage on  the  Purples 
tomorrow .is Che res! of the: r 
starting lineup   looks   like   this: 
forwards 6 6 John Nelson and 
til Joe Hayes and guard 6-1 Hob 
Ilanes lop subs are 64 Hob Vil 
lam. ti I Art Yancy and 6-6 John 
Hoops 

The Horned Frogs will conn1 

into the game with a 1-2 record, 
TtT fell to Southwest Louisiana 
To g3 Tuesdaj night in Lafayette, 
on what turned out to be an all 
around bad day 

Black  Tuesday 

The  Frogs  left TCU  at  6:1S  in 
the morning, Their 7:80 plane 
developed  radio trouble and  had 
to land in Houston to get it fixed 
Finally gelling airborne again 
the   plane   was   forced   by   |, 
land m New  Orleans a n d t h e 
Purples had to rent cars and 
drive for three hours through the 
fog to get to Lafayette 

111 all. the trip took ten hours 
The effect of all the delaj! an i 

- finally showed in the late 
minutes , f Tuesdaj night's rough 
The Bulldog! finally wore out 
the Progs and zipped past them 
with a HI point scoring spree in 
the  last   three  minutes of play, 

Up til then the Frogs had led 
most of the way. falling behind 
only once—in the opening min- 
utes i f the second half. TCI' 

never was behind in the first 
: The Frogs jumped to a 

quick ten point lead as Rick Wit 

tenbraker's   free   throw   made   r 

Wogs To Face Temple 
In Prelim Game Tomorrow 

Barely missing the chance by- 
one point Monday, the TCU 
Preshman basketballers will 
again try for their second v i c- 
tory of the season tomorrow 
evening at 5:30 p.m. in Darnel 
Meyer Coliseum. 

That's when the Wogs chal- 
rempfc Junior College in 

the frofh'l third contest of t h e 
season and their last before the 
Christmas break The W 0 g ■ 
won't see action again after to 
morrow night until Jan.   17. 

Leading the Wogs tomorrow 
will be one of the hottest scoring 
fershman in the conference right 
now, 6-2 Norman Bacon. The 
former Dallas schoolboy all Ital 
er is currently averaging 27 5 
points a game.  Bacon has fired 

in 30 points against Hill Junior 
College and 26 Monday against 
Weatherford. 

Center Mark Stone and .'or- 
ward John Hurdle are also aver- 
aging in double figures. Stone 
has an 18.0 scoring mean while 
Hurdle's average is 10.5 Stone 

'In- W o g s in rebounding 
with an 18.0 average, too. 

Fouls and poor shooting killed 
the Wogs Monday night as they 
fell to Weatherford Junior Col- 
lege   71 71'   in   Weatherford. 

Four of TCI s starters fouled 
out and the Purples hit only 21 
of 97 from the field Bacon. Stone 
and   Hurdle   led   soring  with  25. 
17 and  15 points respectively 

Stone   and   Hurdle   were   the 
leading rebounders with 15 each 

1SS   with   12   minules   left   in  the 
first period 

Hut LSI. began to find the 
range and tied it up at 2f»2f> with 
three minutes left in the half 

Ricky Hall and Jeff Harp came 
up with some clutch baskets 
though, to put TCU in front 35-31 
at the half 

USL Takes Lead 

It took t'SI, just two minutes 
to take the lead in the second 
half, 4039 on Dwight I.amar's 
juniper The Bulldogs padded 
their margin to 48 12 before Coco 
Villarreal tied it back up with 
two fn-e throws and a field goal 

TCF was able to hold the lead 
for another ten minutes b u t 
finally wore out as Lunar took 

command and, along with run 
ling mate Marvin Winkler. com- 
bined lo outseore the Frogs in 
the   last  three   minutes   19-5. 

Lamar anil  Winkler ended with 
26 ami :'i  points   respectively. 

Wittenbraker led TCU with 18 
while Doug Hoyd had 16, Harp 

15. and Villarreal 13 
In other action over the hob 

days TCI' will play Centenary in 

Shreveport, Dec. 23; Ohio State 
in Fort Worth. Dec. 29; Southern 
Illinois in Carbondale, Jan 12; 

and Xavier in Frot Worth, Jan. 
12 

DOUG   BOYD,   TYRONNE   MARIONEAUX   BATTLE   FOR   TIP 
Frcgs to  be  in action  against OCU  giants  tomorrow night 

WOGS   NORMAN   BACON   (27)  ON   DEFENSE 
When   Bacon  gets  the  ball,  he  scores 

MANOP LIVING 
JUST 
MINUTES 
FPOM 
TCU 
INDIVIDUAL   SECTIONS 

FOR   ADULTS  AND   FAMILIES 

1     2    3   BEDROOM   APARTMENTS 

FURNISHED   OR   UNFURNISHED 

6  MONTH  LEASE  FOR STUDENTS * 

: tf   Mane   is  everything   you 
■ 

beautiful1, 

swimming pools   ctubrooi 
ski 

■     ■        -   .<-ry   Sundav 
to Cowboy games and oth<    event 

thai 
cover Westchft Manor 

10t2*tcUbi Jflcuwr 
ANOTHER MANOR "a* PROPfRTItS DEVEIOPMEN '4 

11             H    H F 
nGUx 
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